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Here you can find the menu of Kin Mei Ho in West Lancashire. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Kin Mei Ho:

absolutely wonderful Chinese it is a bit from the city or it would get more trade, the workers are more than helpful
when it comes to making light changes to their eating to make sure they enjoy their eating. can not eat especially

the shredded chili beef or salt and pfeffer all that tbh have eaten from here for almost two years and have no
complaining, therefore it is the regular Saturday evening withdrawal. read more. What meggo2003 doesn't like

about Kin Mei Ho:
There are plenty of chip shops around I recommend you to look rice was not cooked properly still hard in parts

we ordered 2 meals I had beef in black bean sauce very salty couldn’t eat it my husband ordered sweet chilli mix
very dry and they forgot the chips! WS a long way to travel for a crap meal definitely won’t be returning read

more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it
from Kin Mei Ho in West Lancashire, prepared for you in few minutes, Many customers are especially looking

forward to the experience of versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine.
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Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

BEEF

CHICKEN

EGG

DUCK
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